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Haiigonian Bill MacGillivray's Stations: Citizen Kane on rails 

by Peter Wintonick 

DEFINITIONS 
CAN*A*DA (kan OeOde) noun. A British 
Dominion, north of the United States. 

- Comprehensive Desk Dictionary 
(U.S.A.) 

• 
Canadian masculine and feminine 
noun. 
1. a variety of apple 
2. a type of canoe 
3. a type offur coat 
4. a person ofCanada, a state in North 
America 
- Petit Larousse (France) 

• 
(CANADA) There is no entry in this dic-
tionary for Canada, although there is 
one for Canuk. 
- The New Canadian Edition ofthe 
Highland Dictionary (Great Britain) 

• 
Canada Lily noun. An American lily 
(Lilium canadense) with drooping 
orange or yellow flowers. 
- The Canadian edition of the 
Standard College Dictionary 
(Canada) 

• 
There are many ways of looking at 
ourselves. There are many ways and 
roads to a definition of our culture and 
our cinema. The idea of a Canadian lily 
being an American lily with another 
name is a silly, albeit symbolic, way to 
look at lily ways, to look at the roots of 
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our realities. For the lily, symbol of 
spring and l'esurrection, beyond its 
nominative, semantic and linguistic 
appellation, is the symbol of the Hope 
for our cinematic future as embodied by 
this year's new crop of first dramatic 
feature films by a number of young and 
not-sa-young seeds in our national plot. 
In fact, the plot, in both senses of the 
word. is constructed to re-energize the 
dormant and fallow, not quite barren, 
filmic landscape that is ours to claim. 
The garden of delight becomes the 
garden of the light on our future's 
brightened screens. 

I've been thinking about our nation's 
future culture these past few months. 
This is due to the birth of my new baby 
daughter. It is also due to a recent trip I 
took down the MacDonald-Cartier 
freeway to this years edition of To
ronto's Festival of Festivals. Lured by 
flashing lights on Yonge Street, fashion
flashers in Yorkville village, and by the 
fact that I wanted to see my name and 
face up there on the screen in the 
credits of three new Canadian feature 
films that I worked on (as orle of the 
editors of The Bay Boy and Hey Babe, 
and as an actor, of all things, and pro
duction co-ordinator of Listen To The 
City. ) I also helped set up a Festival side
bar event, a seminar about media, 
money and morals, all things that I've 
had very little experience with ... 

In actual fact, it was the more than 200 
Canadian films that lured me to Toronto. 
It was a chance to re-view them and to 
inject my waning autumnal spirit with a 
little love for this particular time and 
geographic space. I made an uncons
cious decision to ignore all the other 
nations' films, with the exception of 
Fritz Lang's expressionistic and operatic 
Metropolis (Germany 1926) recently 

remade by Disco Giorgio Moroder En
terprises Ltd. in 1984. In order to test the 
theory that I could get all the vicarious 
thrills, emotional jolts, laughs and 
yawns from our own indigenous cinema 
that I could get anywhere e lse, I went 
Canadian, eh. 

• Time for a Haiku joke: 
What's red and white, 

faces south, and has just turned blue? 
A frozen Canadian flag. 

I sit herc on my balcony, thinking. 
Balconville is what they call it here in 
Montreal when you can't afford to go on 
a real vacation: you take a vacation into 
your own reality. Sitting here on my 
balcony, with a few perspectives on the 
Toronto festival's Canadian section 
called Perspectives, which they intend 
to make a regular feature of ensuing 
festivals; sitting here on my balcony 
overlooking the unfinished cross on 
Mount Royal, I see in the frozen tomatoes 
falling off their brown stems an image of 
Canadian film. I see it in the maple tree 
in front of me, one half of which has 
turned crimson, one half of which re
mains very green: the image of Cana
dian film. This in turn evokes something 
that Peter harcourt, our great cultural 
protector, wrote in his introduction to 
the Canadian Perspectives section of 
this year's festival programme: 

Strung out as it is between the 
dictates of commerce and the 
needfor artistry, personalfilm
making in this country remains 
an endangered species. While 
the new structures within the 
recently re-named Telefilm 
Canada seem at last to guaran
tee financial stability in the 
industry, there are still no 
structures that guarantee the 

integrity of the cultural pro
duct. In fact, recent develop
ments question the very mean
ing of that phrase. What is the 
cultural product? (Can it sim
ply be defined by WASp, male 
or central Canadian, to be ac
cepted by the rest of Canada -
as Westerners have had to 
accept the symbolic signifi
cance of the maple leaf, even 
though there are no maple trees 
on the prairies ?) Does it always 
have to imply the low budget, 
"little" film, just because in 
the 60's, this type of film did 
seem to be the most characte
ristically Canadian? In fact, is 
the interest nowadays in half 
hour dramas (which, if well 
crafted, might just receive an 
Oscar) still part of this self 
diminishing syndrome? Are 
Canadians condemned forever 
to making little gestures - or 
cheap little films - and leaving 
larger gestures to more power
ful nations? (Must we always 
paint in water colours? Or 
might we some day, while still 
remaining ourselves, be brave 
enough to take on the more 
complicated demands of oils 
and acrylics ?) 

see Canadian film reflected in the 
experience of the Pope's visit to Canada. 
I watched the Pope from the twelfth
floor balcony of the Festival's HostiIity
Hospitality suite in the Park Plaza hotel, 
while others, top sophisticated to view 
the real thing passing far below on 
Avenue Road, watched it all on a Buffalo 
TV station, made holier than thou com
ments, and discussed their latest deal in 
the adjoining room. 
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I see Canadian film reflected in the 

giant video-scream-screen that accom
panied His Victorious Self, Michael Jack
son and a 162-person entourage to Mon
treal for a mammoth concert before 
110,000 Quebecois at the Big Owe Olym
pic stadium. 

I was there, selling T-shirts for some 
entrepreneur, doing my cultural investi
gation, exploiting youngsters who-need
ed another nice new American idol and 
easing my conscience a little knowing 
that Michael the Millionaire was dona
ting his proceeds to the United Black 
College Fund, cancer research, Jehovah 
and other good causes. 

I decide to leave my balcony and visit 
the Alcan Montreal aquarium. This too 
is a Canadian film where the multina
tional die because they are forced to 
drink Montreal water (which is really 
imported from Toronto's affluent ef
fluence) which joins the billions of gal
lons of untreated wastes from three 
million Montrealers in its merry jouney 
to the world's oceans. What an export ! 
We do better distributing fe cal matter 
and industrial waste than we do cultural 
products like films . 

I sit in front of the penguin pool to 
write this article about new Canadian 
film. 

Do I see a future for Canadian film ? I 
do. 

Do I see any Hope ? I do. 
If I could investigate the commona

lities of these experiences, the connec
tive tissue, the heart and muscle which 
embodies and corporealizes the corpse 
of Canadian Cinema, would I see any 
life? I do. . 

The new soul of the New Canadian 
cinema, given a little encouragement 
from those that count the dollars, will be 
as new and original as the n ew German 
Cinema, the new Australian Cinema or 
any other new National Cinema that 
critics and hustl e r s w ish to propagate. 
This is due, for th e most pa rt , to th e 
individuals and their fri e nds that m ake 
up this new wave. In th e sp irit of co
opera tion, I'll share som e of these e n
couraging impressions w ith you - if you 
w ant to read a little farth er. 

I must admit that I'm d evoutly no n
critica l and subjective . 1 think that part 
of "our problem" is th a t we lack p ro
mote rs with e nough fa ith in our cultu re 
to see beyond bottom-line s a nd BMW's, 
to believe in the idea of a national 
cinema and to suspend dis-belief in 
order to vigorously lobby for recognition 
of our cultural production and its no 
less significant cultural bi-products -
jobs, vision, pride, collective conscious
ness and all those things which result 
from an act of creation. 

• 
This year's new production of first 
features can be characterized in many 
ways. They represent various regions of 
the pre-Cambrian mistake that is Cana
da. They are similar in that they are 
different from other mass mediocrities. 
They are very much dissimilar from 
each other. They reflect very strongly 
the ethnocentricities, egocentricities, 
and eccentricities of their individualistic 
author-directors. They are generally 
written and produced by their directors. 
Because they must fulfill the producer 
function, these directors find precious 
creative time spent on aspects of pro
duction that would be better served by 
sharing the work with a sympathetic co
producer. These films are created out
side the normal corporate system. They 
are low-budget. It's still tough and may 
even be tougher to raise $200,000 than it 
is to raise $5 or 6 million. They are 

hindered by the track-record syndrome. 
IThe cultural Czar : "We can' t give you 
any money until you do something" The 
director : " I can't do a nything until you 
give me the money to show you what I 
can do." ) As a result they are all learning 
to hustle, which does not necessarily 
translate to anything on the screen, but 
gets them into the "proper" offices. 
They are generally young. They are 
generally poor. They must support them
selves by teaching film, doing industrials 
or short dramatic films. They don't know 
or care about distribution. They depend 
on the Government. There are certain 
recognizable thematic and formal con
cerns that link them together and liken 
them to each other. Beyond the fact that 
a number of video screens and Sony 
Walkmans appear in an unusual num
ber of these films , they are joined , 
in my mind, by a connection with the 
documentary/ social-realist tradition, or 
the CBC aesthetic of innocuous dramatic 
virtue or, in the more interesting cases, 
excursions into the political and formal 
considerations which derive from our 
rich history of experimentalism/ cine
maticism, - a concern with the form and 
language of the medium itself. At any 
rate, regardless of all this, these films 
are the films that the director wanted to 
make. This is unusual. 

The disparate visions that connect 
these films together might also also 
include what William Withrow says 
about Canadian Contemporary Painting 
in his book of the same name : 

Our Canadian identity is 
certainly strongly manifest in 
many of our contemporary 
arts: in the novels of Marie
Claire Blais and Margaret Lau
ren'ce, for example, or in th e 
poetry of Irving Lay ton, or in 
that especially insistent voice 
of our identity crisis, Gaston 
l'v1iron, or in Canadian film s 
like Mon Oncle Antoine by 
Claude Ju tra, or The Best Dam n 
Fid dle r From Cala bogie to K a
la d a I' by Peter Pearso n. 

But, so f ar as I ca n see, it is 
not the re in contem porary 
Ca n adian pain ting. If I were 10 

e n ter a roomfilled with artists 
f rom m any nations, including 
th e twe nty-four Ca nad ians in 
this book, I f eel sure tha t I 
could pick them out of the 
crowd (given that th eir appea
rance was completely unknown 
to me); but if I was fa ced with 
the same challenge in terms of 
their paintings in an exhibition 
of international contemporary 
art, I know my score would be 
low indeed. To me, at least, the 
nationality is simply not there : 
not that "presence of the hori
zon" that one critic has claimed 
to detect; not that " curious 
stylelessness (Canadians are 
Unique in being immensely 
civilized but relatively uncul
ture!)" perceived by another 
CritiC i certainly not " that 
peculiar combination of direct
ness, sober restraint, honest 
expression and decorative in
tent" praised in Canadian art 
by a third. The paintings illus
trated in this book are, to me, 
both individual to their crea
tors and international in their 
approach. It is significant that 
the two Canadian artists re
presented here who are most 
selfconsciously Canadian, 
Joy ce Wieland and Greg Cur-

noe, work in sty les that ha ve 
th eir roots in interna tional 
pop art, so that both artis ts 
have to resort to using words 
in their work to convey their 
specifically national m essages. 
But then universality is the 
very essence of an abstract 
art. And in any case that is 
perhaps the best way for it to 
be. 

Through the ages, art has 
been employed in the service 
of many ideas; magic, religion, 
politics - and nationalism. Na
tionalism is the sum ofa way of 
thinking and feeling, a rela
tionship of people with a parti
cular geographic and political 
entity. If one accepts this defi
nition, one has to accept the 
fact that nationalism is diffi
cult to translate into visual 
terms. But at one stage in the 
Canadian e,xperience, the art 
of the Group of Seven served 
our image of ourselves very 
well. 

Now our collective expe
rience has out-stripped that 
art. If, in turn, our art has gone 
beyond any current definition 
of nationalism, perhaps it is 
only that our art is more mature 
than our politics. At any rate, it 
has lost its early innocence. 

Yet, in spite of this, there is a 
kind of nationalism in Cana
dian painting. ,-\ non-objective 
painting by Borduas is Cana
dian - not because anyone 
other than a knowledgeable 
critic could recognize it as 
such. That doesn't m a tter. 
What matters is that as a Cana
dian I know it was painting by 
a Ca nadian : J kn o w that s uch a 
Ca nadian painting e,x ists. It 
enters into m y fee lings about 
Ca nada that I k now it is a 
coun trv that has painters. 

• 
These new fi lm ma kers e mbody th e 
sp irit a nd dri\ 'e o f tha t o ther grea t pe
riod of Ca n adi a n film in th e '60s a nd 
ea rly '70s - th e Ca rl es, th e Jut ras, th e 
Pearsons, the Larry Ke n ts, th e Lefebvres, 
the Sh eb ibs, th e Ow e ns. These new 
fi lmmakers a re the new a nd nex t w ave. 
1985 will be a new age. These p eo ple 
will not represent, with a few excep
tions, tha t dark era of our cinematic 
history whe re everything that was tou
ched by capitalists turned to plas tic 
dust. The times of capital costs, capital 
punishment, capital loss, kaputt. 

The films, the filmmakers 
Dan Petrie' s The Bay Boy may rightfully 
by included at the outset of this little 
survey. This is Dan's first tru e auteur 
film. After decades of carrying the story 
and images of this semi-autobiographi
cal film about the coming of age in Glace 
Bay, N.S. of Donald Cameron Iplayed 
marvellously by Ke ife r Sutherland in an 
auspicious acting debut l, Dan was finally 
given the chance to realize his dream by 
the very brave and tale nte d tea m of 
John Ke meny and Denis Heroux whose 
International Cinema Corporation lead s 
the way in the production of quality 
Canadian films . This is a rare thing. Afte r 
ye ars of direc ting dozens of Am e ri ca n 
films , both Hollywoodian studio vis ions 
and independent ones, Fort Apache, 
The Bronx and Resurrection a mong 
them, and after years of be ing anothe r 
ex-patriot director for hire, Dan returned 
home, hoping for the first time to write 

and direct the film th a t he \\'anted to 
direc t. 

The Ba v Bov is a d e lightful ri te of 
passage film, 'and like so m a n y othe r 
great Canadia n film s that deal w ith 
growing up in this country, l'm sure th at 
it will strike a chord of sympathetiC re
cognition in t he national audience. In 
terms of atmosphere, tone, texture and 
quixotic spirit it conjures up th e \\'ork 
of another cinemagician, FeJlini, in his 
Amarcord It is a coal story turned into 
diamond story. I know, tha t a s a co
editor of the film along with Susan 
Shanks, it was one of the most enjoy
able experiences that I've had on a film 
in a long time. To work with a director 
who had honed his skills on a ll those 
commercial and conventional films, 
and who had returned Ifor good 1 hope ) 
to share his expe rience with us was a 
pleasure. Petrie knew that he wante d 
and fought for it. He used the camera to 
tell his story, in originally economical 
and sure-footed ways. He believed in 
what he was doing. At the same time he 
approched the production with a light 
heart, a joke or two, and much re spect 
for other'S opinions. That was nice. 
These experienced ex-patriot directors 
who are now returning home have a lot 
to teach the younger generation of film
makers. Organization. Craft. Attitude . 
Courage. 

• 
On the other end of the budgetary, 
experiential and age scale is Mother's 
Meat Freud's Flesh IMMFFI a film in
flic ted, as it says in the credits, by 22-
year-old Demetrios Estdelacropolis, 
Demetrios East of the Acropolis and/ or 
Demetrios Demetri . MMFF is a no-bud
get film . 1 find it an original auto- e rotic 
c arton in se arch of a cult . When I 
e xplained to De metrios that I w as w ri t
in g a piece a bout firs t fea tures, h e in te
rupted me by inj ec ting " You m ea n firs t 
a nd la s t. " Thi s s ta te m e nt s tem s from th e 
fru strat ion that a lot of first -fea ture 
direc to rs ex perie nce wh e n co nfronted 
by the bI' ick w a lls of the fundi ng apara tus. 

It 's hard 10 make yo u r n e xt fil m , whe n 
yo ur fi rst o ne ca uses so m uch reaction. 
A I th is yea I"s Berlin fil m Fes tival more 
th a n o n e invi te d Ca na dian dign ita I'v 
\Vas left gasping IJ\' so m e prettv exp lici t 
sce n e ry. Th at sho ul d be recom m enda
ti o n a lone. Oste ns ib ly "a charming o ld 
fa shion ed s tory of the s tru ggle be twee n 
a boy, hi s mothe r a nd a psychi a tri s t" 
MMF F is muc h m ore th a n th at. Accord
in g to its ow n synopsis " ittreads th e th in 
line be twee n th e grim qua lity o f lo\\' 
budge t pornography and th e c re ati\it~' 

of the a r t film ." Wh a t [ find int e restin g 
about this film is its rigorous inves ti ga
tion and dissection of language syste m s 
and cliches, it s form a l a ttac k on conve n
tional narrative storyte lling. It is as much 
a film about the fanta sy of langu a ge as it 
is a post- s tructural film about anti-ro
mantic love, and self- r efl exive aes the
tics, se mantics and image ry in abs urdis t 
dress. It is not unlike Michae l Snow's 
epic Rameau's Nephew by Diderot 
(Than ,x to Dennis Young) by Wi/my 
Schoen 119741 that few have b een allow
ed to see . Othe rs h a ve said : " Whe re 
Spie lbe rg spe nt millions for the ir s tunts, 
Deme trios sp e nt $120," IGa rv Eva ns, 
Cine ma Canada). As D. has' writte n 
" MMFF is conce ived a nd produced on a 
no-budget theory: since it s a udi e nce 
can not be bought with m ega- Hollywood 
dollars, its a tte ntion has to b e captu re d 
with a sense o f humour, imagina tion 
a nd arroga n ce." Ze\' Ash e r said in T he 
Concordia Link that D. a ssembled a cast 
of geeks and eccentrics who despe rate ly 
deserve some exposure. This is true. 
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The Advocate said that this Canadian 
effort was best suited for leftover punks, 
gays with a jaded sense of humour, and 
masochistic filmgoers who will later 
con the ir friends into believing they 
should go see this for any number of 
pathoiogical reasons. Variety said it was 
a low budget, low-talent effort aimed 
squarely at the midnight movie crowd. 
The Berlin daily Der Tagesspiegel prai
sed its structure and dynamics. D's mo
ther didn' t like the fact that people 
would assume that it was her fault that 
he made these kinds of movies. But the 
final word must be left to Demetrios 
himself. "The most fun I have in life is 
making or watching films .. . Many people 
seem to be forced into a routine that 
th ey never challenge. That shocks me. 
The sense of security that they derive 
from being conven tional eventually sti
fles them. I don't want to be a millionaire, 
I just want to make films." He won' t 
have any problems. I think there are 
people with courage out there. 

• 
Hey Babe, Montreal director's Rafal Ze-
linski's first feature was a great surprise 
to me. Having worked on the production 
as one of several editors and knowing 
the struggle that Rafal went through to 
get it made (five years in the making, 
another familiar story) I approached the 
screening at the Festival of Festivals 
with a little apprehension. It turned out 
to be the wonderfully beautiful Cinde
rella/ Pygmalion December-February 
romance that I remembered in the edit
ing room. Rafal started the production 
in Canada with the support of the CFDC, 
Famous Players and the Quebec Film 
Institute. It was financed in part through 
private investors, as well. After delays in 
shooting the film was finally edited. 
En ter a sales agent, Caroleo in L.A. They 
thought they could do a better job of it so 
the film was sent to Hollywood for re
ed iting, sound and mixing. There were 
some disagreemen ts. Says Rafal : "They 
wanted fast-paced American. We wa nted 
s low, poetic European. It was a long 
learning experience for both of us but 
the finished product is very fresh and 
exciting." This all serves as a warning to 
th e pitfalls that could face many of our 
first directors. 

The lucra tive lure of the Hollywood 
fish tank has destroyed more than one 
young minnow in a bowl full of sharks. 
Rafal m ade what is ca lled a teenage 
comedy-called Screwballs, since making 
Hey Babe. Screwballs was named dog 
of the week by a couple of famous 
te levision critics. But it has grossed 
more than five million dollars. Is there 
any justice ? I would like to caution my 
friend Rafal to beware of the Hamlet-in 
Hollywood syndrome : " to be (sold out) 
or not to be (sold out) that is the ques
tion." Hey Babe is a film which furnishes 
us with RafaYs unusually well-developed 
visual sense and much underrated cine
matographer Peter Czerski' s surrealist 
and atmospheric camerawork. A film 
held together by a slick narrative. A film 
which is very uplifting and very positive. 
A film, judging by its Festival reactions, 
which gives its audience enjoyme nt and 
relief from the rest of the world. A film 
that' s been to the Filmex , Montreal , 
Taormina and Toronto festivals. A film 
that appeals to people. 

Like most first directors Rafal started 
out making innumerous short films . 
Unlike most he has travelled around the 
world three times. He feels that a lot of 
filmmakers get trapped by th eir roots 
and make films only about their own 
lives. " Filmmaking everywhere is con
fining, but you must be creative within 
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the limitations. I spent a lot of time in 
L.A. recently and filmmakers there are 
frustrated with the Hollywood system, 
a nd I come here and everyone is frustra
ted with the Canadian system." He be
lieves, though, that we Canadians have 
a good chance to make films with North 
American appeal and a definite Cana
dian touch . We wish, 

• 
One young director who will never sell 
out is Ron Mann, a 25-year-old Toronto
nian whose performance documentaries 
Imagine The Sound and Poetry in Mo
tion won many international prizes for 
their original and pure treatment of 
music and word work. 

Joining now that tradition that sees 
many fine directors leap out of the real 
and into th e fictio:1al Ron has written, 
produced and directed his first drama
tic feature Listen To The City, a modestly 
budgeted political allegory. I've worked 
with Ron for three years, most recently 
as an actor and production co-ordinator 
of this latest effort and he never ceases 
to amaze me with his drive, hustle and 
promotional abilities. Despite the life 
and death struggle, he is director of 
promising originality. 

Listen to the City is a Brechtian fable 
about economics, unemployment, city 
politics, corporate wrangling and a 
Utopian vision for our world. Certainly 
not the stuff of Walt Disney. Ron manages 
to give this d ense and complex material 
a human fac e through the use ofsymbo
lic representatives of various theoreti
cal positions and through the use of 
what poet Lawrence Ferlingetti descri
bes ~s a public surface - the use of 
humour and music (the Burlington band 
The Spoons did the music!. Reminiscent 
of early Godardian experiments, Ron 
exhibits an unusual courage in taking 
on these larger subjects. It would have 
been easy for him to re-make the suc
cessful formulae of his ea rlier docu
mentaries. Or to make rock vi deos. Not 
many people in this coun try aI'e making 

, LOW VisibilitY 
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politically inspired feature films. Despite 
the inherent problems of funding, script
ing and finding sympathetic cast and 
crew that we all must face, Listen to the 
City is augury on a cinematic scale. 
While its very ambition leaves it neces
sarily not quite fully realized, the future 
of meaningful quasi-didactic entertain
ment seems sure. Ron has found the 
kind support and backing of Linda 
Beath's Spectrafilm, so it seems that a lot 
more people in a lot more places will be 
listening to the city. 

• Walls is Vancouverite Tom Shandel's 
first feature film - almost. He also created 
the low-budget Another Smithfor Para
dise, in the eminently forgettable '70s, 
but the film might have been renamed 

Another Film for Paradise for all the 
attention that it etched onto the collec
tive consciousness. This is due to its lack 
of broad distribution and airplay, a 
problem that faces all these works be
cause of the corporate and bureaucl'atic 
control of the distribution infrastruc
tures, its monopolistiC quality, its foreign 
domination, and all those other qualities 
that could be attributed to any other 
Canadian industry. This is as much true 
of one's first film as it is of one's tenth 
film. It's harder to distribute yo ur film, 

• Ron Mann: no sell-out 

~ 
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the old wisdom whispers, when you bill 
it as " a Canadian feature film" as Walls 
does. This has got to change. 

A filmmaker since 1968, Tom, as a 
former consultant to the CRTC and the 
Secretary of State's Committee on the 
National Fi'lm Policy and vice-president 
to th e B.C. Association for Public Broad
casting, h as maintained a special inte
rest in our nation's communications 
and culture. His body of work includes 
work for the National Film Board, and 
the bread and butter commercials and 
industrial road so typical of most of 
these filmmakers. I found Walls to be an 
intriguingly well-constructed and well
acted drall)atic piece. Its dramatic source 
is a play of the same name by Christian 
Bruyere which en joyed much success in 
Vancouver. The film retains some of th e 
play's claustrophobic staginess to its 
ultimate advantage because it conveys, 
with much accuracy, life in prison and 
what that does to those on the inside 
and those on the outside who are their 
caretakers. Walls is a story driven. Based 
on a 1975 hostage-taking incident at B.C. 
pen, where three inmates took a number 
of prison workers captive in an effort to 
right the injustices of our prison system, 
Walls brings social consciousness and 
topical debate to the screen in a tension
packed and moving form. The clash of 
wills is admirably acted out by Andree 
Pelletier, a sympathetic social worker 
who was killed when a prison SWAT 
team stormed the hostage area; Alan 
Scarfe as the liberal lawyer and Winston 
Rekert as the prison leader who gives 
the best performance of his career. 
Walls catches your interest and holds it. 
It owes a little to our tradition of well
crafted CBC storytelling, which is its 
major strength and weakness. I would 
have preferred a daringly innovative 
struc ture and vision. What we get is 
something else no less valuable and a 
good effort for a second first film. 

• 
Haligonian Bill MacGillivray's first fea-
ture Stations is a Citizen Kane on rails. 
It is the story about a journalist whose 

career suddenly fumbles when a film 
documentary he is doing about failure 
leads to the suicide of an old friend. He 
takes a work vacation travelling across 
Canada by train interviewing average 
people - the unemployed, and the frus
trated, who force him to confort his own 
belief systems, values, past and future. 

Bill was born in Newfoundland in 
1946. He studied painting and fine art in 
Halifax and Montreal and film in Lon
don . Returning to Canada to teach, he 
became a founding member of the 
Atlantic Filmmaker's Coop. His first 
dramatic film Aerial View has claimed 
much critical success, and it was that 
fact that helped him make Stations. My 
friend Les "Bob" Halman did the sound 
editing for the film. Les said that working 
on Stations was one of the most memor
able and enjoyable experiences of his 
long film career. I trust sound editors, 
and any other craftspeople when they 
speak about a particular film. They 
know what's special. 

I talked to Bill by phone. I told him 
that Stations was a film that I wished 
that I had made in a place where I 
wished I could live. He was pleased by 
the critical reaction in Toronto which 
pointed to the fact that Bill could start a 
new wave in the Atlantic region, if only 
through his use of humour, that elusive 
thing. He described the problems of 
raising the miniscule budget (about 
$22,500 ) with help from those old stand
bys, Telefilm, th e Canada Council and 
the National Film Board. He had praise 
for Piers Handling and Wayne Clarkson 
for the ir lobbying for a 35mm blow-up 
and for Telefilm and the NFB for making 
it possible. Although most of these first 
features are shot in 16mm, Bill was 
aware of the ~balanced bias against 
the format in terms of respect from 
Festivals and distributors. 

But budgetary reasons are the main 
reasons that this is not possible for most 
of these films . A good blow-up can cost 
$32,000. This is more than the budget of 
some of these films and would be consi
dered a good box-office return given the 
sorry state of the exhibition of Canadian 
films these days. Bill also had some 
private investment and the crew worked 
on the inevitable d eferred basis that 
crews seem to a lways work on when 
involved in these types of films. The 
raising of money has taken a lot of steam 
out of many productions. If too many 
levels of the Cultural Bureaucracy or 
private enterprise'S Corporate ladder 
get involved, then these young directors 
face the possibility of getting railroaded 
into untenable artistic compromise or 
being railroaded to serve some other 
master. Fortunately, Bill avoided these 
things. He thought the NFB added a 
lever to the project, which helped it 
along . 

"Canada is a joke that doesn' t laugh", 
he told me on the phone. I laughed, 
nervously. "Stations is a film about 
structure. About process. Abollt other 
ways of given information to an audien
ce." It has found an audience on First 
Choice, buried in an obscure time slot, 
but at least it's an audience. Bill hopes to 
find American distribution after a 
launching at New York's Film Forum 
and plans to take the film to Germany 
where he's sure they'll lile it. A road
movie on rails. The autobahn meets 
Viarail. Good luck, Bill. 

• Next Of Kin is Toronto filmmaker Atom 
Egoyan's first feature. Made for $37,000 
with help from the Canada Council, the 
Ontario Arts Council and the sale of a 
half-hour film (Open House) to the 
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motherlode itself, the CBC, this 24-year
Jld filmmaker has created one of this 
year's most enjoyable and accessible 
films. Using a wild a nd funny pre mise, 
Atom tells a tall and human tale . Impri
soned by the bourge ois life that impri
sons most of us in this country, Pete r 
(played intelligently by Patrick Tierney) 
and his family attend psychodrama ses
sions in order to discover the source of 
his boredom. After one such session 
Peter rummages through videotape re
cords of another family's session and 
decides to invent the character of the 
long-lost son that is that family' s major 
preoccupation. He presents himself to 
this new Armenian family and the fun 
begins there. 

Atom himself was born in Cairo in 
1960 of Armenian parents. He was edu-

. cated in Canada and receive d a degree 
in International Relations from th e U. of 
T. Next of Kin is a film about internatio
nal relations ... cousins, mothe rs, fathers, 
uncles. Its ethnographic qualities trans
form the film into modern m yth. It is 
lovingly done. Touching. Warm. And not 
without a great d eal of situa tio n a nd 
character humour. The acting is univer
sally realistic, w ith fin e performances 
from Berge a nd Sirva rt Fazli a n a nd 
Arsinee Khanjian. The fin e writing 
comes from the fact Atom has completed 
ten plays and fi ve short film s s ince he 
was 13-years-old. Hi s la te st p lay, Exter
nal Affairs, should be produced in New 
York this fa ll. 

theorists together. I learne d a lo t. Abo ut 
a certain thematic, a ce rta in concern 
that ties our cinema together. It m ay be 
easie r to see Can adi a n fea ture film s as 
a n e ntity if one unde rs ta nds the ground
work tha t s upports the m in the la rge 
body of avant-garde cine m a. Landscape. 
Construc tivis t. Ma te ria lis t. Me moria ls. 
Nostalgia. Re fe re nce. The Human as 
Incide ntal. Vis iona ry. Isola tionis t. Rea
list. Representationa l. Dis junction. The re 
a re factions a foot. 

But once w e rea lize tha t "words 
aren' t clubs" as one p a ne lis t said, we 
can, in the words of Pete r Ha rcourt, con
solidate our ow n practice, our own film 
culture and make the oppositionalism 
and fragmentization into positive con
structive. In other words w e can make 
film s tha t p eople respect. For m e, film s 
like Low Visibility and Mi che line La nc
to t' s Sonatin e, a second fea ture so 
strongly diffe re nt from - he r firs t, Th e 
Handy m an, that I w ould consider it he r 
firs t re al breath, a re films born in our 
rich e xpe rim e ntal tradition. Sonatin e is 
brilliant. Eve n if it h adn' t w o n the Silver 
Lion a t Ve nice, it wo uld s till be b r illia nt. 
I w ish dis tributo rs could see tha t th e re 
is bea uty a nd wo nder in these films. 
Tha t these a re true film s o f d ra m a ti c 
a nd c ine m a ti c ex p re ssio n, of exa m ined 
image, of e ngagem e nt, of p rovoca ti o n, 
of tho ught a nd of the extrapo la tio n of a n 
aesth e tic m essage th a t ra re ly eve r gets 
made or see n these d ays. 

• 
But it a lso com es from the transmut a- There is muc h to be sa id abo ut Le a 

tion of culture. The cross-cultura l em
phasis of this film makes it unique a nd 
Canadian. It' s about taking som e thin g 
you know somethin g about a nd r ecr ea
ting it for fictional purposes. It's a bo ut 
doing something w e l[ Judging from th e 
strong applause at the p remiere scr een
fng from the Armenians in the audie n ce 
and the Armenian-in-the-rest-of-us, Nex t 
of Kin d e monstrates that there · is a 
future for film in thi s country - if we 
could only discover a nd reveal a nd 
hand over th e screens to artic ula te , 
genuinely concerned and tal e nte d peo
ple like Atom Egoyan. 

• Low Visibility is Vancouver filmmaker 
Patricia Gruben's firs t feature afte r 
much acclaim for Sifted Evidence which 
won t.he award for the best exp e rime n
tal film in Athens and which was named 
one of 1983's top twenty film s by the 
Village Voice. Patricia worked for a 
dozen years in Canadian film as an art 
director, set decorator and writer. She is 
also teaching film at SFU. 

Low Visibility is a complex examina
tion and recons truction of personal p e r
ception. It tells the story of a Mr. Bones 
who was found wandering in the wild 
and was brought to a hospital whe re 
experts trie d to piece toge th er his pas t 
and his pe rsonality. See n through th e 
eyes of a TV news cam era, th e hospital' s 
ever-prese nt video s urve illance syste m, 
a clairvoyant, a d e te ctive and his doc
tors, he is a puzzle, a white sheet a s 
empty as the snow on th e TV screen tha t 
he w a tches. It is a film about multiple 
views, paradox, th e sea rch for truth, 
speculative inquiry, and enigma. Con
structed with unyi e ldin g atte ntion to 
formal and aesthetic structure its antece
dents lie burie d in th e (Michae l) Snow
fie ld glaci er that is th e rich tradition of 
Canadian experime ntal a nd ava nt-garde 
filmmaking. It challenges you. 

At this year's festival a large section 
was devoted to so-called experimental 
film curated by R. Bruce Elder. I saw a 
few of the programmes and went to a 
seminar which gathered a number of 

Pool' s firs t fea ture La Femme d e ['h o tel. 
I might say everything I have to say by 
say ing th a t I ho nes tly beli eve tha t this 
fi lm is th e best film ever to be prod uce d 
in this country. Ever . It is th e synthes is of 
a ll tha t is best in film. /I projec ts Pool 
imme dia te ly into th e ra n ks of int erna
tion al film- a uthors like vo n Tro tta, 
We nde rs, Bresson, Duras a nd Bergm a n. 
No le ss. Th e $500,000 fil m was m ade 
possible by Te le film , the JQC, Radio
Cana d a a nd Radio-Que bec. It was pro
d uced by Bern ad e tte Payeur a nd ACPAV, 
a wonde rful o rga niza tio n w h ich has 
p rod uced 20 fea tures in the las t fo ur
teen years, all owing m a ny Quebec film
makers th e ir first ch a nce a t making 
their first feature. It is brilli a ntly ac ted 
by Lo uise Marleau, Paule Baillargeo n, 
Marthe Tu rgeo n a nd Se rge Dupi re . It is a 
film that re lieves th e e mptiness. It is a 
film about love and the love of c rea tio n . 
"The eyes alone ar e s till capa ble o f 
screaming," says poe t Re ne Char, as 
quoted at the film's beginning. It is not a 
film to b e a nalyse d, it is a film to be fe lt. 
An archtypi cal puzzle . As Lea says " It is 
not a film to be subj ec te d to reaso n ... it 
ha s no nationa lity ... it is not a film abo ut 
searchin g for identity and roots, it is a 
film about rootle ss ness a nd no t be lo ng
ing ... Interior exile ." It is a fil m a bo ut the 
fragility of thin gs. I do n' t wa nt to d estroy 
th at fr agility. I d on' t want to d isc uss it. I 
wan t you to go see the film . 

• So the re you have it. Te n film s. T e n new 
films from new a nd re newed film makers. 
Why watc h a nything e lse ? The re is 
Hop e in those hill s, a nd va lleys, a nd 
cities. The re is hop e if th e CBC gives 
th ese film s a c hance a nd increases its 
pitiful ex posure o f Ca nadia n work to its 
audie nce. And it' s no t jus t th e CBC. The 
othe rs are muc h, much worse . 

Maybe w e a re aiming too low. Thi s 
was th e only valuable th ing said a t this 
year's trade forum. If our new minis te r 
of commuriications, Marcel Masse, a 
one-time nationalist, can help correct 
this mess, then more power to him. But 
also more power to the creators of this 

cultUl'al p rod uc ti o n . We ne ed affirma
tive ac tio n in te rms of dis tribu tion a nd 
na ti ona liza tio n of the con te nt of our 
ci n'e m a's scre e n s a nd a irti me. It' s tim e 
to ta ke respo nsib ili ty. De- reg ul a ti o n 
w ill not w ork, if we va lue thi s country. 
Priva te e nterprise wi ll not wo rk, if we 
va lue this country's c ultu ra l integrity. 
Th ese proble ms a re sha re d by a ll ou r 
country's film s - the $10 millio n mini
series a nd the $10,000 first fe ature. 
Frankly th ere is no diffe rence. The ex pe
rim e nta l q ua lities of the latte r ofte n find 
the m selves integra ted into th e form e r 
som ewhe re a lon g the line. Th e broa d
cas te rs a nd distributors must learn to 
tI' U St us. 

Audi e n ces can be taugh t to love Ca
nad ia n fil m , jus t as th ey have been 
taught to hate it. We can no longer 
afford to ins ult th e a ud ie nce, to e nter
ta in the ir s ilen t m inds. We m ust take the 
sp irit . a nd adventure of these you ng 
film make rs, th e ir m os t origina l crea
tions a nd ope n up th e b ureauc racies, to 
m a ke the m res po nsib le to th e Canadia n 
p ub li c w ho crea te d th e m a nd w ho they 
mus t se rve. The futu re is bright but 
d e s tiny has been thus far d e nie d . Ce n
sorship a nd fo rmulistic ritua liza tion of 
th e burea ucra ti c s tru ctures (w ho need s 
fifty pages of forms ?) a re stifling our 
cine m a. Le t freed om ring. Le t our c ine ma 
sing. • 

Mother's M t 
ea : Estdelaeropolis, and post- t . 

s ruetural,st stars 

~ f"rst true auteur tilm 
• Dan petrie's The say 'Soy : I 

Paule Baillargeon in Lea Pool's La femme de I' hotel : best ever 
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CONVERGENCE: 
A FORUM ON THE NEW VIDEO/ 

FILM TECHNOLOGY 

PANAVISION OF CANADA LTD. is proud to be associated with this important 
international event, and we look forward to seeing you there. 

November 28 -
December 2: 
Le Centre Sheraton 
Montreal, Quebec 
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Available from Panavision Canada: 

CAMERAS 
PANAFLEX 
SUPER PSR 
PANACAM 
ARRI BL III 
ARRI III 
ARRI SR 
HIGH SPEED 
UNDER WATER 

LENSES & ZOOMS 
PANAVISION 
ANGENIEUX 
CANON 
COOKE 
ZEISS 

SOUND 
NAGRAS 
MIKES SENNHEISER 

AKG 
TRAM 
SONY WI RELESS 

(JOLLIES & CRANES 
CHAPMAN 
FISH ER 
ELEMACK 
MATTHEWS TULIP 
MOVIOLA 

GENERATORS 
1400 AMP AC/DC 
1200 AMP AC/DC 
1000 AMP AC/DC 

700 AMP AC/DC 
200 AMP DC 
250 AMP AC/DC 

Montreal: 

For more information, please call : 
(514) 283-8309 

(VFM) Le Forum Video de Montreal Inc. 
Complexe Guy Favreau, 
200 bou!. Dorchester ouest 
Tour est bureau 102, 
Montreal, Quebec 
H2Z 1X4 

LIGHTING INCANDESCENT & HMI 
IANIRO 
LTM 
MOLE RICHARDSON 
LOWEL 
STRAND CENTU RY 
ARRI 

HEADS 
PANAHEAD 
O'CONNOR 
SACHTLER 
WORRAL 
MINI WORRAL 

FILTERS 
TIFFEN 
HARRISON 
LEE 
ROSCO 

Complete Film 
Equipment Rental 

Administration and equipment (514) 487 -5010 
2120 Decarie Blvd., H4A 3J3 

16mm and 35mm Cameras 
Sound and Lighting Equipment 
Generators, Sound Studios 

Sales 

Studio and Lighting 
2020 Northcliffe Avenue, H4A 3K5 

Toronto: 
793 Pharmacy Avenue, M1 L 3K3 (416) 752-7670 

Vancouver: 
Distributors of Tiffen, Rosco, Lowel and Osram 43 West, 6th Avenue, V5Y 1 K2 (604) 873-3901 
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